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MONUMENT LIGHTS
We have installed solar LED lights on all four monuments. They provide a nice low level
illumination after sunny days. Of course, recently, we’ve had quite a few cloudy days, so they
tend to not work or dim early in the evening. Better days ahead. Keep watching.
ANNUAL MEETING
Don’t forget the upcoming annual meeting on 2.24.16 at 7:00p.m. Solicitation for candidates is
included with this newsletter. It is very important to send your absentee ballot in to count for
quorum. Watch your mailbox for the meeting notice and ballot in the next few weeks. Naturally,
you are all invited to attend the meeting, which will include the “State of the HOA”, by President
Bart.

ANNUAL MEETING
2.24.16
7:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR
Our second annual happy hour on the beautiful patio at Vintage 95 was held in November. The
congenial group of neighbors that attended agreed to get together more often. We will all pay
our own way at the next event, likely in February, at the fun location nearby. E-mail Bart if you
have any suggestions. Also, if you are not on our email list and would like to be added, please
email: Bart at BARTSAL26@cox.net. That way, you'll be notified of all social events, significant
downtown happenings, and occasional neighborhood announcements. A great way to network
with neighbors.
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DRYER VENTS
Some owners recently discovered that most, if not all, of our homes vent the dryer through the
wall to a rooftop vent. Many residents clean out the duct behind the dryer, but neglect to clean
the lint from the rooftop. As our homes are over 20 years old, it's entirely possible that the
rooftop vents are completely clogged. This can lead to inefficient drying as well as a fire hazard.
If you don't want to tackle this yourself, we've located a Chandler based professional, John at AZ
Air Duct Cleaning. The cost is $95 to clean behind the dryer, on the roof and everything in
between. Tel 480-917-5117 web: www.azairductcleaning.com
DRAINING POOLS THE RIGHT WAY
The City of Chandler recently sent out a neighborhood
notice reminding residents that it is a City code violation to
drain pools into the street. Instead, they must be drained
into the sewer clean out. The sewer water is treated and
recycled into the City's water system whereas the street water
goes into the retention basin and is not treated or reused.
Further details go to chandleraz.gov and search "pool

TOYS FOR TOTS
Thanks to our generous neighbors John and Diana Walkup, at least 10 of our residents attended
the Chandler Air Service's annual Toys for Tots in their hangar at Chandler Airpark. What an
awesome event with full barbecue meal, live band, Santa, and hundreds of donated toys to be
distributed by the Compadres. Don't miss it next year.

